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101 Handmade Door Wreath - Browntones Farmers Insurance, John & Jennifer Kohlenberg Hendrick

     Hendrick Insurance Solutions is relatively new to Marion.  They provide customized insurance solutions for all your 

     individual needs:  Home, Auto, Life, Farm & Ranch, Medical supplement, and Commercial.

     They are located at 303 East San Antonio Street, right here in downtown Marion!

102 Hand Painted United States Flag Pallet Shirley & Stephen Germann, Guad Co. Commissioner, Pct. #4

     The flag pallet is a tribute to our country and re-use of the pallet.  Stephen Germann is our Guadalupe Co. Commissioner 

     of Precinct #4.   He graduated from Marion High School.  Both Stephen and Shirley are life-long residents of Guadalupe 

     County.  Their son, David, also graduated from Marion High School and is serving as a Captain in the US Air Force.

103 Wooden Reclining Chair Law Offices of Daniel Schulze, PLLC

     Daniel is Marion's own local attorney.  He offices behind the KDJ Insurance Building.  He is in the process of building

     a new office on the corner of Center Street and Huebinger Street.  Daniel's practice includes criminal law, family law, 

     real estate law, and estate planning.  Daniel is a Marion High School graduate.

104 Homemade German Chocolate Cake Gloria Rennspies Clark

     Gloria is a life-long resident of Marion.  She graduated from Marion High School.  Gloria has been baking & selling cakes

     and cookies for 30 - 40 years.  Today she has donated one of her famous German Chocolate Cakes.

105 Gift Certificate for 100 gallons of Propane delivered Guadalupe Gas Company, Billy Stephenson, Partner

     For over 70 years, Guadalupe Gas has been serving the New Braunfels and surrounding areas.  Guadalupe Gas provides 

     the newest technology and best customer service around, voted Best of the Best in New Braunfels and Seguin for the last 

     several years.  From tank installations to propane delivery, Guadalupe Gas can handle any of your propane needs. 

     Guadalupe Gas and its team is committed to serving you and your family like they are one of their own!  They currently 

     service many of the residents of Harvest Hills Subdivision.

106 Hand crocheted Owl & Elephant & rattles, Homemade Hierholzer Engineering, Inc.

          Neiman-Marcus Cake Bars, Gift Cards to La Prima, Taco El Vaquero, & Hot Box BBQ Truck

     Hierholzer Engineering or HEI was founded in 1988 by Alton Hierholzer, Jr. -- that was 35 years ago.  HEI moved to Marion and its 

     present location in 2013 -- that has been 10 years.  Jeremy Davenport is President of HEI, and with his 13 employees, manages 

     control systems for water and wastewater.  Jeremy, his brother Chris, his mother Leona, and employee Fernando are all graduates 

     of Marion High School.  Jeremy, employees Terese Volkmann, and Tommy Hard are all graduates of Texas Lutheran Univ.  We are 

     all home-town people.  Today HEI is donating crafts handmade by Toni Davenport.  Turtle & Bird Creations is a small crochet 

     business started by Toni in 2019.  She creates her own patterns and sells them online.  She also creates custom crochet pieces 

     by request.  She is married to Chris Davenport.  Although originally from Round Rock, she also graduated from Texas Lutheran Univ.

     HEI is also donating homemade Neiman-Marcus Cake Bars, baked by employee Terese Volkmann, and 3 gift cards, as stated above.

107 Handmade Stenciled Beer Mugs (2) Rodney Krebs

     The Krebs family moved to Marion in the late 1950's.  Rodney attended and graduated from Marion High School.  He then graduated 

     from James Connally Technical College, now called Texas State Technical College, majoring in vending machine repair.  His career 

     was in repair of vending machines, and he retired from that in 2018.  Rodney started a scholarship fund for Marion graduates

     to attend any Texas StateTechnical College in Texas for one or two years.  He has now given a total of eight scholarships

     to graduates.  Rodney also makes lots of things with his hands.  He is known for his wind chimes, and for his homemade peanut

     brittle.  Today he is donating a set of Handmade Stenciled Beer Mugs. 



108 KDJ Insurance Basket, with local Marion Vendor gift cards KDJ Insurance, Jewell & John Davenport 

     Penshorns Meat Market, Helping Hand Hardware, Hild Brothers Feed, Northern Lattes, GG's Corner Café, plus
     KDJ Insurance Agency has been in Marion since 1981, we are an Independent Insurance Agency.  David Mueller started the agency

     and along came Jewell Davenport a few years later and the journey began.  After 40 years, David has passed the baton to Jewell 

     and John.  Stay tuned for the rest of the story.  We have a great team at KDJ Insurance; Hanna and Christi are always ready to help.

     So come by and say Howdy.  KDJ Insurance Agency is proud of all the community work and the many dollars of donations given 

     over the years.  Because of our loyal clients, we are making our community better.  KDJ Insurance agency is locally owned,

     and community grown.

109 Basket of Homemade Jellies: Plum, Peach, Mariann Bielke

          Strawberry, Fig, Wine, Mustang Grape, Concord Grape, and Sausage & Cheese

     Mariann Bielke has been a Blue Ribbon Winner at the Guadalupe and Comal County Fairs for many, many years.

     Mariann was our Home Economics School Teacher at Marion for 34 years.  She continues to make her homemade jellies, jams, 

     pickles, and salsas.  She donates them to all the local non-profit organizations for their fundraisers.

110 Gift Cert. 10 bags of Deer Corn and 10 bags of Cedar Mulch Hild Brothers Feed, Glenn Hild & John Hild

     In 1946, Cleburne & Leslie Hild opened Hild Brothers Red & White Grocery and Corn Sheller.  In 1979, John & Glenn Hild

     joined the business full time.  In 2010, Hild Brothers Foodland was sold to Super S Foods.  John & Glenn relocated the Feed 

     & Farm Supply Store to 203 East San Antonio Street, where it is today.

     John and Glenn (and wife Janet Kappelmann) are graduates of Marion High School.  

     Glenn was also the Mayor of Marion for many years.

111 Homemade Pecan Pie, plus a $50 gift certificate to GG's Café, GG's Corner Café, Bill Owen, Owner, Bobbie Goerke Eoff, Mgr

          Two Locations, Marion or Seguin
     Gg's Corner Cafe in Marion was opened in March 2010 by the Goerke Girls.  The girls wanted to offer homestyle cooking at a 

     reasonable price.  After 8 great years of serving the Marion Community and surrounding area, they decided to sell the business.

     Bill Owen purchased the Marion location in April 2018.  Bill opened a second location in October 2021, in Seguin off of Hwy. 123. 

     Gg's still offers home cooking and a variety of delicious desserts.

112 Metal Tub Filled w/Home Accessories -- Chesmar Homes, Hunter Weakley

          "Home, Sweet, Home" Ring, Cutting Board, BBQ Utensils, and lots more

     Chesmar Homes has been building high quality residential construction in Texas for 20 years. Hunter has been part of this team in 

     construction, warranty and sales for 12 of those 20 years, building semi-custom homes in the beautiful community of Harvest Hills 

     off Old Marion Road and Weil Road.  Chesmar is excited to announce their next new community near Harvest Hills called Regency

     Ranch, which will be 1 acre homesites with floor plans up to 4,000 square feet.  Come see their model in Harvest Hills 

     and all the amenities they have to offer.  Chesmar strives to be the builder of choice for their customers, contractors and 

     Chesmarians (employees).  Offering the best new home value with quality workmanship.  We do this with pride, a friendly attitude, 

     integrity and an enthusiatic spirit!  Come Home, Come to Chesmar.

113 Homemade Cinnamon Rolls Williams Supply Company, Danny & Sara Williams
     Since 2002, Williams Supply Company has been serving Marion and surrounding areas with Carbon Steel, Stainless Steel, Copper 

    and PVC pipe, valves and fitting needs.  WSC is owned by Danny and Sara Williams of New Berlin, TX.

     We are open to the public and located on IH 10 West Bound between Zuehl Rd and the Cibolo Creek.

114 One Quart of Homemade Cooked Hot Sauce Rosario Valle
     For over 30 years Ciza Campos and her family fed Marion tacos, enchiladas, home battered onion rings, fajitas and homemade 

     tortillas, 2 different kinds of hot sauce, and the best rice and beans in town.  This is one of the kinds of hot sauce that was served.

     Maria, Ciza's daughter, and Rosario continue to make some of the best Mexican food in town.



115 Hand Painting of Scenic Fields of Round Hay Bales Maria Pretto

     Maria Pretto, the artist, moved into our area (Harvest Hills) in 2021.  She is from a Military family, that has been replanted in our 

     community.  She is 19 years old and loves to draw nature scenes, both real and abstract.  This painting is a view of Old 

     Marion Road and Green Valley Road in the summer time.

116 Retro Fire Truck Pedal Car Marion State Bank, Cathy Zipp Howell, President

     Marion State Bank has been moving with the times from the start, and has always been a loyal supporter of the Marion

     community.  The bank was established in 1906, tailoring to the needs of local citizens and especially members of the local farming

     communities.  At Marion State Bank, we provide reliable banking with old school style…. And a smile.

117 Gift Cert for One Canine or Feline Annual Marion Animal Hospital, Dr. Kevin "Bubba" Kunde

     Bubba Kunde opened the Animal Hospital in Marion in January of 2007.  He was born and raised in Marion and graduated from

     Marion High School.

118 Homemade Large Log Candle, "Strawberry Wine", Rustic Swank, John and Amber Strainer

         and Original PK Grill & Smoker

      Rustic Swank hand-poured soy candles, and rustic home decor started right here in Marion, Texas.  John and Amber Strainer 

     began pouring candles in their kitchen in 2016, and set up shop at multiple fairs, festivals and weekend markets.  Rustic Swank 

     quickly grew and moved to Bracken Village, opening their first brick and mortar location.  In 2020, the store relocated to Gruene, 

     Texas, with a separate production warehouse. Rustic Swank is now located in downtown New Braunfels in Henne Hardware, 

     the oldest hardware store in Texas and still has a separate production warehouse and wholesales candles to 20 retailers,

     including HEB.

119 One Gallon Homemade Dill Pickles Mary Jane Wahl Gerth

     Mary Jane (Wahl) Gerth and Oma -- her mother-in-law Evelyn Gerth (now deceased) have been making pickles for more than 25 years, 

     and selling them at our local auctions.  Mary Jane says that the most money that her pickles have ever brought at auction was 

     $3,250 in 2021.  WOW, those must be some good pickles!  Mary Jane has 3 grandchildren and they have all participated and 

     experienced the "pickle-making" process that can be continued on through the next generations.

     Mary Jane graduated from Marion High School and is a sister to our long-time banker, Lester Wahl (deceased).

120 Texas Star Red-White-Blue Chair and White Side Table Helping Hand Hardware, Karen Scheffel

     Helping Hand Hardware was founded in November of 1973, almost 50 years ago, by Roger & Karen Scheffel.  If you are looking 

     for anything plumbing, electrical or general hardware items, we probably have it.  We carry wood furniture, gifts, and lots of

     artistic items.  We perform repairs on lawn equipment, i.e. mowers, trimmers, chain saws, blowers, and more.

     Both Roger and Karen are graduates of Marion High School.  Including their parents, children & grandchildren, they have had 

     4 generations in the Marion Schools.

121 One Dozen Decorated "Texas" Sugar Cookies Buttercream Blessings, Melissa Loeffler Tovar

     Buttercream Blessings is a local home bakery specializing in cakes, decorated cookies, and other treats. Whether you're looking 

     for a wedding cake, birthday cake, or a sweet way to celebrate any occasion, I've got what you need.  Your desserts won't just 

     look good, they'll taste just as great as they look!  Take a look at my work and message me with any inquiries at

      www.facebook.com/buttercream.blessings      Melissa is also a graduate of Marion High School.

122 One Bottle of Peach and One Bottle of Mustang Grape Wine Mark & Kathleen Henzen Williams

     Kathleen is a graduate of Marion High School.

     The Williams family has a history of wine making.  The recipe is from the Ernst Mattke (Papa Tom) family from LaVernia.  It was passed to

     Tom's son, Milton Mattke, who resides in Seguin, and then passed on to Mark.

123 Leathered Axis Pillow, 2 Wine Tumblers, 2 Axis Hide Coasters Rustic Reminders, Josh and Becky Clark Guenther

     We currently have two locations, one in San Antonio & one in Marion.  Marion location is USDA approved for import of International 

     shipments and safaris.  We have mounted everything from Elephants to Bobcats and have competed and won numerous awards 

     on our work.  Both Josh and Becky graduated from Marion High School.  They were high school sweethearts.



124 Photo Sitting -- $250 Gift Certificate Just Smile Photography, Melanie Steffens Krause

     Good morning, Sunshines.  My business is to capture the beautiful moments of your life and save them.  Marion is my home 

     and soul, and I love to see y'all SMILE.  God Bless.  Always look for the good and beautiful things in each day.

     Melanie is a Marion High School graduate and a member of the Steffens and Dreyer families.

125 1/2 Gallon Jar of Evelyn Mueller's Famous Pralines Judy & David Mueller, original Owners of KDJ Insurance 

     The history of these pralines comes from David Mueller's mother - the best mother-in-law in the world - so credit must be given to 

     her.  Evelyn made and took pralines to every function and event she attended for 50 years, so they are well known and loved by

     many people and non-profit organizations in Austin.  Therefore, in her memory, I make and donate her famous pralines to many 

     Marion community fundraisers in the hope that they will not only be found delicious, but will pay tribute to the community

     that we have lived in for 49 years!  The Marion ISD, where I taught for 21 of those years, was good to me and to our two children

     and the Marion community has also been good to KDJ Insurance Agency, which David opened in 1981.  We are very happy 

     to be a part of this community.

126 1/2 Gallon Homemade Bread and Butter Pickles Mary Jane Wahl Gerth
     Mary Jane was a 12 year senior at Marion; following her May 1962 graduation, she and my dad married in Aug of 1962.  She was

     a very involved parent with the Marion schools as both my sister and I are graduates of Marion HS -- Me (Lisa Gerth Timmermann)

     in 1982, and my sister (Candee Gerth Mills - salutatorian) in 1989.  Mom enjoyed chaperoning band trips during our high school

     times.  She and Dad raised pigs at our farm outside of Marion from 1978 until 2016.  She began working at Marion ISD in 1989, 

     driving the special needs bus, and working in the elementary nurse's office as a nurse's aid.  She retired in 2018.  She learned how

     to can (mainly pickles) with my Grandmother (Oma Gerth), another longtime resident of the Marion area.  Unfortunately, Mom & 

     Dad didn't make their 60th anniversary, as we lost my Dad in Dec, 2020.  She still enjoys traveling and being the "grands" biggest

     fan (All 3 MHS Grads - Dakota Timmermann, 2017, Tayler Mills (Valedictorian following his Mom's foot steps), 2019,

     and Trenton Mills, 2022).

127 Homemade Pecan Pie, plus a $50 gift certificate to GG's Café, GG's Corner Café, Bill Owen, Owner, Bobbie Goerke Eoff, Mgr

          Two Locations, Marion or Seguin
     Gg's Corner Cafe in Marion was opened in March 2010 by the Goerke Girls.  The girls wanted to offer homestyle cooking at a 

     reasonable price.  After 8 great years  of serving the Marion Community and surrounding area they decided to sell the business.

     Bill Owen purchased the Marion location in April 2018.  Bill opened a second location in October 2021 in Seguin off of Hwy. 123. 

     Gg's still offers home cooking and a variety of delicious desserts.

128 Oma's Famous Banana Bread DMK Development, Dale & Mary Ann Koehler

              (recipe from Germany - the Real Deal!)

     Their children, who are/were Bulldogs, are 5th generation Marionites.  Dale's first job was at Penshorn's Meat Market for 7 years 

     where he started in 1987.  They own and operate DMK Land Development and focus on slow growth, low density, acreage, 

     custom home sites in the Marion area.

129 $50 Gift Cert, plus Basket of Hard Sausage, BuckSticks, Penshorn's Meat Market, Robert & Kimberly Neuse Penshorn

          Robert's Rub Seasonings

     Penshorn's Meat Market was founded in October of 1973, 50 years ago.  In 2010, Elroy & Robert became 50/50 owners of the 

     meat market.  In January of this year, Robert & Kimberly became 100% Owners.  Penshorn's does custom butchering and is

     ready for the upcoming Deer Season.  They will take your deer, skin it and cut it up for steaks or for sausage, whatever you 

     choose.  Robert & Kim are both Marion graduates, and their families have been here for three generations.

130 Large Homemade Ice Cooler on Wheels Chris & William Calvert

     Chris & Bill are friends of the Marion Community and live off Cody Lane in Santa Clara.  They have been here since 2008. 

     Both of their two sons attended Marion ISD.  Chris has a longarming business where she finishes customers' quilts for them.



131 Gift Certificate for 100 Gourmet 2oz Jello Shots Laurie Bielke Leach
     Laurie Bielke Leach is a lifetime resident of the Marion community.  She is an avid supporter of community and non-profit events.  

     As a joke, in 2021 she made her first Jell-O shot.  This evolved into an almost weekly tradition at the Marion Bowling Club that 

     still continues.  In August 2021, when she couldn't decide what to donate to the Marion Sausage Supper, she decided to donate 

     Jell-O shots.  Since then, she has been donating these to various non-profit organizations.  In 2022 she bought over 5500 Jell-O 

     shot containers!  The highest selling shots were 2 lots that sold for $2,000 each!

132 Handmade Tie-Knot Throw, Red-White-Blue, Juanita Bradshaw, 35-year resident of Marion Community

          Perfect for a Recliner

     Juanita Bradshaw and her family have lived in the Marion Community for 35 years.  Since 2015, Juanita has made 40 to 45 

     handmade blankets and given them away to area Police Officers, area Sheriff's Departments, Converse VFW, City of Cibolo, 

     ICC Catholic Church and many others.  She prides herself in her handiwork and says this is her way of giving back to service 

     workers of our communities.

133 Gift Basket, with Marion gift cards from Penshorns, Air Rescue, Thomas & Heather Tschoepe Morgan

          Helping Hand Hardware, Hild Brothers Feed

     Thomas and Heather started their business in 2004 off Stagecoach Road.  They built the new building in downtown Marion in 2006.

     Thomas is originally from Conroe, TX.  Heather is a graduate of Marion High School, and a member of the Radtke family, 

     who have been here awhile.

134 Dinner for 4 from Casa de Ciza (relocated) and (to-go) Rosario and Maria Campos Valle

          Beef fajitas, Rice, Beans, Homemade tortillas, Pica de Gallo
     For over 30 years Ciza Campos and her family fed Marion tacos, enchiladas, home battered onion rings, fajitas and homemade 

     tortillas, two different kinds of hot sauce and the best rice and beans in town.  Ciza loved all the school kids and would make 

     sure they were not late for class!  Every week day was a different lunch, and they were always all good.  It was not just a restaurant 

     but a gathering place for the community.   Maria, Ciza's daughter, and Rosario continue to make some of the best Mexican food 

     in town.  Maria is a graduate of Marion High School and a retired teacher of MHS for many, many years.

135 Handmade Leather "Bulldog" Portfolio Robert (Bob) Becket

     Mr. Bob Becket has been a member of the Marion Community for 30 years.  He and his wife raised their two sons in Marion

     which both are currently serving in the US Military.  Bob retired from the San Antonio Fire Department after 28 years

     as a Firefighter and Paramedic and continues to reside in Marion.  Bob spent many years coaching Marion

     pony-baseball and softball.  Bob's hobbies include leatherwork, bee-keeping, golf, and building custom motorcycles.

136 Wood Pellet Grill Smoker - Z Grill, Model ZPG -7002B R & D Custom Builders, LLC

     R&D Custom Builders began building dream homes in 2015 when Ryan Ramzinski and Dustin Morgenroth joined forces.  Ryan has 

     been building homes for 20+ years and Dustin brings his 22 years of business leadership experience to the R&D duo.  Over the 

     years they have continued to expand the team and radius.  We have 14 employees and offer custom builds from Bulverde to

     Karnes City and everywhere in between.  R&D's goal is to draw, design and build a one-of-a-kind home for each and every one 

     of our homeowners.  You dream it, we build it!

137 Potted Plant with 7 Local $50 Gift Certificates to Marion State Bank, Cathy Zipp Howell, President

   Penshorns, Helping Hand, Hild Bros, GG's, Lupita's, Northern Lattes, & The Hitching Post

     Marion State Bank continues to grow, with a strong reputation of stability and longevity.  Of our current 16 employees, 8 of us 

     grew up in Marion and are graduates of Marion High School.  We consider ourselves lucky to get to service local customers 

     and see familiar faces every day.  It is a great place to bank and work.  With the 16 current employees, our combined 

     years of employment  is 182 years, and still growing strong.



138 Gift Certificate for 100 gallons of Propane delivered Guadalupe Gas Company, Billy Stephenson, Partner

     For over 70 years, Guadalupe Gas has been serving the New Braunfels and surrounding areas.  Guadalupe Gas provides 

     the newest technology and best customer service around, voted Best of the Best in New Braunfels and Seguin for the last 

     several years.  From tank installations to propane delivery, Guadalupe Gas can handle any of your propane needs. 

     Guadalupe Gas and its team is committed to serving you and your family like they are one of their own!  They currently 

     service many of the residents of Harvest Hills Subdivision.

139 3 Jars Homemade Dill Pickes, 1 Qt Hot Sauce, Gerald & Betty Kriewald

         1 Quart Bread & Butter Pickles

     Gerald & Betty Kriewald have lived in Marion for over 50 years.  He has been canning pickles and hot sauce for over 15 years.

     This year he canned over 75 jars of pickles and over 25 jars of hot sauce for donations and to give to family and friends.

140 Movie Basket, w/$50 Gift Card to Stars&Stripes Drive-In Green Valley Special Utility District

      Theater in New Braunfels, Plus: Popcorn, Candy, Cokes, Clapper Board, Green Valley SUD Caps, etc.

     Green Valley Special Utility District was formed in 1963.  They started with only 150 connections.

     Today their number is over 16,000 connections.  They are proud to help supply water for a better life thanks to the help of 

     their dedicated staff.  You are welcome any time to come by and visit with them at 605 FM 465, across from St. John's 

     Lutheran Church.  Today they have donated a movie basket, with lots of "eats" for a drive-in.

141 Homemade Bread & Butter Pickles, B&B Squash, Theiss' Tastes, Pastor Paul Theiss & Kelsey

     B&B Peppers (HOT), Homemade Bread, 3 Jars Strawberry, Blackberry, Blueberry Jellies

Pastors Paul and Kelsie Theiss are the proud parents of Elijah (2) and Saraya (7).  They are residents of Marion and both are 

native Texans.  They started "Theiss's Tastes" during COVID as a small side hustle to help pay off their student loans

Over the past few years, it has slowly grown into what it is today, offereing homemade pickled, fermented, jellied, and

baked items straight from their kitchen to yours.  Pr. Paul, who serves St. John Lutheran church here in Marion, grew up

on the corner of FM467 and Elm Creek Rd, where he learned to garden along side his father, Billy Theiss, who learned from

his father, Henry Theiss, the former county commissioner.  Over the past 25 years they have continued to grow locally

grown, garden fresh vegetables together, selling their goods from a roadside stand just like Henry did.  This year

they gardened close to three acres of land and raised over seven tons of produce together.  Aside from the church and the 

garden, Pr. Paul has also served as the percussion tech at Marion High School for going on five years, and serves both

as a member and the chaplain of the New Berlin Volunteer Fire Department.

Pr. Kelsie, who grew up in Goliad, took to baking at a young age alongside her father.  As a member of the Goliad 

County 4H, she won numerous awards for her decorated cakes and bread.  Today she contributes to Theiss' Tastes by

making a variety of baked goods and an assortment of jellies.  Having aced every assignment, Pr. Kelsie has nearly

completed her alternative teaching certificate and beginning this school year will be teaching 8th grade English

Language Arts at Barnes Middle School in Seguin.  Along with baking and teaching, she is one of the co-leaders 

of Marion Girl Scout troop 5098, of which their daughter, Saraya, is an active member.  

Over the past few years, they have been featured in Seguin's Guadalupe County Living, even making the front cover 

last fall.  To give back to the community, they have donated their wares to numerous local community benefits, 

St. John Lutheran Daycare, area teachers, members of the volunteer fire departments, and most recently the Marion 

ISD maintenance crew.

142 Gift Cert for OxygenRX Facial, plus Cosmetic Bag w/misc items G5 Unique Esthetics, Ashley Green

     G5 Unique Esthetics believes personal care is not just for your outer appearance, but more importantly your overall health.

     Taking care of your skin and body is key to a healthy life.  G5 offers body Rejuvenation & Contouring, Basic to Clinical

     Facials, Waxing, Eyebrow/Lash Services and is located in Marion and Geronimo.

143 Homemade Cookies, Oatmeal Coconut, M&M, Immaculate Conception Catholic Church

          and Drunken Snickerdoodles

     Immaculate Conception Catholic Church was built in 1954.  The church is soon to be 70 years old.

     In addition to prayer, ICC members participate in many bake sales to raise funds for the church.

        Today ICC's parishoners Carolyn Haese, Lorina Hoffmann, & Rebecca Stangl have made homemade cookies to be sold at auction.



144 Homemade Jellies & Marmalade (no sugar) Diana Pretto-Padilla 

     Diana is a member of the MVFD and from a military family.  She is the mom of Maria (19 yr-old painter).

145 Texas Flag (to be flown at the Capital in your honor) State Representative John Kuempel

     John Kuempel has been our Texas State Representative for District 44, Guadalupe and Gonzales Counties since December of 2010.

     John graciously donates a Texas flag to local non-profit organizations to help the community raise funds for all.

146 One pound Texas Pecan Coffee, Scentsy Candles, Northern Lattes, Kerry & Cleo Gutierrez

          Northern Lattes T-Shirt (can be exchanged for different size)

     Northern Lattes, a locally owned family business, has been proudly serving the Marion Community since 2014.

     If you have not been in yet, please stop by for a cup of coffee, a glass of wine, or a margarita.

147 Backpack of School Supplies for all Marion Schools Greater Marion Area Chamber of Commerce


